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Introduction
Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) varies in numerous
morphological chanacte~istics.Height growth (WRIGHT and
E NG ATHERUM, 1964; G ATHERUM and J ENBULI., 1963; J E N ~and
S E N , 1964; and K ING , 1965 a), needle length (W RIGHT and B ULL,
1963; K ING, 1965 b), increase in (dry matter (LANGLET, 1936).
and needle color (GERHOLD,
1959; WRIGHT anld BULL, 1963;
K ING , 1965 b) all have been ldemonstrateld to vary among
origins from different parts of the geographic range. It is
generally accepted that these differences are genetically
controlle~d,but the pathway frolm gene or geaes to morphological expression remains obscure.

One purpose of the investigation reported here was to
cxplore the possibility that mineral levels of Scotch pine
nee~dlesare correlatled with height growth. Such a relationship can indicate the lines along which the pathway from
gene to expression of the gross character (i. e., height
growth) should ibe investigated. Furthemore, this study
was designed to determine the effects of site on nutrient,
accumulation and the interactions between seedlots and
sites.

Methods
The provenance plantations establisheld with the nursery
stock tdescribed by WRIGHT and BULL (1963) were sampled in
this investigation. At each site, 70 to 110 see~dlotslhald been
In agronomically important crops ~differences in yields
plante~din a randomized block design. There were 7 to 10
among varieties have sometimes been relatefd to differences
blocks at each site; plots consisteld of four trees on an 8-by
in their mineral contents. VOSE(1963) revieweld the work
8-foot spacing. At the time of sampling the trees had comdealing with varietal differences in plant nutrition, and
pleted the fourth growing season.
commenteld that breeders of crop plants have to take so
The outplantings chosen for study are locateld in the Higmany agronomic and commercial factors into account that
gins Lake State Forest (10-61),3) the Freld Russ Memorial
little inducement exists to take yet another factor - nutriForest (7-61), and the Newaygo Experimental Forest
tional efficiency - under consideration. The forester, how(9-61). All plantations are located in ihe lower peninsula of
ever, may be well a~dvisedto investigate this factor. ForMichigan.
estry is nearly always relegateld to sites which are not
Soils und Soil Sampling: The Higgins Lake planting
fertile enough for agricultural exploitation. The value of
the forest croip and the length of rotation justifies the grows on a Grayling sanfdwhich grades to a Graycalm sand.
manipulatiion of soil fertility only under rare circumstances. This Brown Podzolic soil has developed in deep glacial drift
containing little or no limestone. The site is an abandoned
Therefore, a small difference in the ability to accumulate
fielld which has 0 to 2 percent slopes.
nutrients may make the difference between stagnation and
Trees at Newaygo are growing in a Sparta sand, an intergrowth of plantations
grade lbetween the Brown Podzolic and Brunizem Great
EPSTE~N
and JEFFERIES
(1964) reviewed the evidence for the
genetic basis of selectlive ion transport in plants. They Soil Groups. It developed in ldeep glacial drift containing
little limestone. The site once supported prairie vegetation,
mentioned that plant physiologists 'have investigated rebut winld erosion has removed tlhe organic matter. The
latively few species, most of them economic crop plants,
planting is locateld on an ol'd field with 0 to 2 percent slopes.
and that these highly selected varieties may be less comThe stand contains two windblows each about 200 to 300
petent in absorbing nutrients from a given substrate than
Square feet in area.
wild species. Scotch pine, though regarded as a crop by
The Russ planting is located on a siite forrnerly occupield
and JEFforesters, is a wild sipecies in the sense of EPSTEIN
by
a forest tree nursery which had been maintained at a
FERIES. Because it has such a large geographic range (Figures
high level of fertility. The soil is a Fox sandy loam, a well1 und 2), and is relegateld in that range mostly to the less
drained Gray Brown Pudzolic soil developed in silty or
fertile, sandy sites, it may have evolveld a highly efficient
lcamy ~materials.It is unlderlain by stratified, calcareous
nutrient accumulation mechalnism.
gravel and sand at 24 to 80 inches. I n the autumn before
GERIIOLD
(1959), working with the then 19-year-old IUFRO
planting, 20 pounds of Dalapon per acre were applield to
Scotch pine provenance test, foun~dthat six seedlots difthe planting strips to reduce sofd competition. Since then
fereid significantly in their foliar levels 04 nitrogen, calcium,
4 pounds of simazine per acre have been applied for addimagnesium, and iron. S TEINBECK (1965) folund that five seeldtional weed control. The site also has 0 to 2 percent slopes.
lots of 4-year-olld Scotch pine differed signi5icantly in their
In May, 1964 the soils of all three plantations were
needle concentratiions of nitrogen: phosphorus, magnesium,
sampled on essentially a grid pattern. There were 26
iron, zinc, anld aluminum. He also reported significant
sampling statiions at each site, at each station the soil layer
seeldlot X site interactions for potassium, phosphorus, sofrom 0 to 8 and from 8 to 14 inches in depth was collecteld.
dium, iron, boron, uinc, and aluminum.
Soil samples were analyzed for P (Bray's no. 1) and exchangealble K, Ca, anld Mg (flame photometer). The pH,
') This work, part of a contributing project to regional project
NC-51, "Forest Tree Improvement Through Selection and Breedcation exchange capacity, and base saturation were detering", was supported in part by regional funds from the U. IS.
mined. Total nitrogen was determined for 10 samples per
Department of Agriculture and by funds providod through the
site, five each for the 0 to 8 inch and the 8 to 14 inch layer.
McIntire-Stennis Act.
Tissue sampling: Forty-five seedlots encompassing the
?)Formerly Graduate Research Assistant, Department of Forestry,
geographic range of Scotch pine anld which were representMichigan State University, now Research Forester, Southeastern
Forest Experiment Station, U. S. Forest Service.
eld at all three locations were chosen for study (Table 1).
j)
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